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This case is the first described in the literature so far and it 
represents the extreme variability of genetic disorders of the oral 
mouth. 
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Editorial
Oligodontia represents the absence of more than 6 teeth excluding 

third molars. Oligodontia of permanent teeth is a severe problem for 
patients. Usually the absence of teeth is related to a genetic syndrome, 
but in some cases it is related to a non-syndromic isolated familial 
trait [1]. Syndromic oligodontia is accompanied with changes on the 
skin, nails, eyes or skeleton [2]. Few studies in literature describe non-
syndromic patients with severe oligodontia of permanent teeth [3-4].

Our finding refers to a 10-year-old asiatic boy who was referred to 
our dental clinic because his parents were worried about the absence 
of permanent teeth. Intraoral examination revealed the presence of 
deciduous teeth and complete anodontia of permanent teeth excluded 
the first molars. Buccal mucosa was normal. The radiographic 
evaluation revealed the absence of permanent teeth and germs, apart 
from the germs of second molars and the erupted first molars (Figure 
1). His parents present a normal dentition and they referred the 
same in their respective families. The boy was non syndromic, the 
facial and nails examination revealed no abnormality. A diagnosis 
of non-syndromic severe oligodontia was made. Oral rehabilitation 
with implant-supported prosthesis will have to be made in adult age. 
Control and maintenance of deciduous teeth is fundamental in order 
to maintain them until the adult age.  
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Figure 1: Radiographic evaluation.
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